Pre main lesson plan
Topic:

Road Safety

Year level:

5

Title:

Road safety masters

Duration:

60 minutes (may need more preparation
and practice time)

Western Australian Curriculum links
Health and Physical Education
Strand: Personal, Social and Community Health
Sub-strand: Being healthy, safe and active
Content:
Strategies that promote a safe, healthy lifestyle
Sub- strand: Contributing to healthy and active communities
Content:
Preventive health measures that promote and maintain an individual’s health, safety and wellbeing,
such as bicycle safety

English
Strand: Literacy
Sub-strand: Interacting with others
Content:
Use interaction skills, for example paraphrasing, questioning and interpreting non-verbal cues and
choose vocabulary and vocal effects appropriate for different audiences and purposes

Lesson Objectives:


Analyse age appropriate road safety messages and activities



Devise a 10 minute road safety activity that may be delivered to a Year 2 audience

Materials/ Equipment and Preparation:









Whiteboard
Whiteboard marker
Workbooks
Pen / Pencil
iPads / computers – alternatively projector and whiteboard to complete activity as a class rather than
in small groups
Pre-download http://littlelegends.rac.com.au/game1, students are to play Year 1 -2 game
Print out Expo proposal template one per expo group
Print out one teacher copy of the expo proposal template

Time
5mins

Content
Introduction:
1. Today I am going to assign you a group task. We are going to plan a Road Safety Expo
for the Year 2 students. This means you have to become road safety experts and focus
on delivering a safety message around roads.
2. I am going to put you into groups of 3 and in those groups you are going to come up
with a fun, interactive class activity that you could present to the Year 2 students. The
activity needs to be 10 minutes long and keep the young students engaged while
delivering the road safety message.
3. Small groups of year two students will be attending the different activities you create
(optional).
4. But first we need to brainstorm about some key messages around road safety.

10mins

Activity 1: Road Safety
Students are to analyse the RAC Little Legends Club Year 1 -2 game, identifying road safety
messages and the different learning abilities of Year 2 students.
Safety messages and learning diversity from the game could include:
-

Stop, Look, Listen and Think
Always cross the road with an adult
Only cross in a safe play e.g. traffic lights or pedestrian crossing
Always wear a helmet and bright, high visibility vest while riding a bike
Bright colours
Cartoon style characters
Interactive game features e.g. students could know the characters and touch
different things throughout the game
Activity is simple, so students can understand the safety messages

13mins

Activity 2: Brainstorming Activity
1. Create some brainstorming funnels on the board, have students copy the ideas done
into their workbooks.

Interactive activities
Road Safety messages
2.
3.

4.

30mins

2mins

In the first funnel students are to come up with road safety messages that would be
appropriate to teach Year 2 students.
In the next funnel students need to write down all the activities they consider fun and
interactive e.g. jigsaw puzzles, board games, songs and dance, videos, scientific
experiments etc.
Organise students into their groups.

Activity 3: Activity Proposal
Students are to create a proposal for their road safety activity, using the expo proposal template
(the teacher copy is a detailed explanation of each of the different sections). Alternatively they
can create their own proposal however, it should include:
1. What is your road safety message?
2. A basic outline of the activity your group is going to preform to the Year 2 students?
3. Jobs list.
4. How does this activity reflect your road safety message?
5. Create a list of materials required for the activity.
Conclusion:
I am very impressed with the group work that was happening in our classroom today. I cannot
wait to see the final expo activities. Be sure to bring all ideas/material required on our expo day
and practice your part at home.

